
Bonepony, Cowboy Song
Did somebody say put the bullets down?
Let's come together and dance around
I could have sworn I heard em' talkin bout the bye and bye
They were laughin' at the moon and the stars in the sky

Tellin all about the way cotton grows
In big white balls like dirty snow
Rattlin a whisper in the summer sun
Waitin in the fields till the harvest comes

Seems like it always come down to this
Well I'm pissed off! 'cause I missed it again
I wish that somebody'd take the time to untie my mind

In the dark back alley where the criminals hang
We ought to get together and start our own street gang
With jail house tats we'll look like punks
We'll drink corn liquor and cuss a bunch

Well that's a good idea I suppose we should
If anybody wants to start a revolution
Well I bet we could ....come on now

Seems like it always come down to this
Well I'm pissed off! 'cause I missed it again
I wish that somebody'd take the time to untie my mind

Sit back down and let me tell you where I came from
I don't think you know who I am
Now my story holds the tale of a mighty good woman
Taught me to sing and to 'give a good damn'
I'm on a mission I'm getting a petition to take a ride in the back of your car
So sit down cause it won't take long to sing a Cowboy Song

I heard somebody say put the bullets down?
Let's come together and dance around
Well that's a good idea, I suppose we should
If anybody wants to start a revolution
Well I bet we could .....come on now
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